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JAMES HOBACK,
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Case N o.: 6:19-cv-18

V.

SYN CH RON Y BAN K,

Defendant.
By: M ichael F. Urbansld

Claief Utzited States District Judge

M EM OM N DUM  OPIN ION

This matter comes before the court on defendant Synchtony Bank's rrsynchrony')

moéon to disrrliss plaintiff James Hoback's r<Hoback'') complaint in part, filed on April 15,

2019. ECF N o. 3. Hoback responded in opposition on April 29, 2019. ECF No. 11.

Synchrony replied on M ay 6, 2019, ECF N o. 13, and the court heard atgament on M ay 13,

2019, ECF No. 17. For the reasons explained below, the court will DEN Y Synchrony's

m oton.

Hoback discovered a discrepancy in his credit llistory when he applied for a Carnival

Credit Card and his apphcadon was denied on the basis of poor credit. ECF No. 1-1, at 2.

The cause of llis poor credit was a tradeline on lzis credit report- a Synchzony

Bank/AAM co co-branded credit card account on wlzich Hoback was listed as a co-signer.

.I.ds Hoback has never contracted with Syncluony for credit for bimself or anyone else. .Lda

1 All facts aze taken from Hoback's Complaint and are ptesllmed to be tnle for tlle pumose of this modon. Re ublican
Party of North Carolina v. Martin, 980 F.2d v. 943, 952 (4th Cir. 1992).
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Synchtony has Kfcontinued to publish and re-publish false informaéon that (Hobackj is

delinquent on this credit line and has failed to make timely paym ents.'' 1d. at 3. Synchrony

has published this info= ation to Equifax, Tzansunion, and Experian, nmong other credit

repordng agencies. 1d. . $

Upon discoveting the CO credit card on llis report, Hoback complained to

Equifax, Transunion, and Experian and ffalerted each that the derpgatory informadon being

published about him was incorrect.'? ECF N o. 1-1, at 3. All tht'ee tequested that Synchrony

investkate the informadon to dete= ine its accuracy. Synchtony did not do so and
A

condnued to publish Hoback's credit history with the Synchtony BanIV AAM CO co-

branded credit card to third parées.z

Hoback flled suit in the Bedford County Circuit Court on April 8, 2019. ECF N o. 1-

1. Hoback's complnint brings sçven counts, which fall into tht'ee categodes: (1) Count I

blings a clnim of defamaéon; (2) Counts II-V bring three violadons of j 1681s-2(b) of the

Fair Credit Reporting Act, Failure to Reasonably Invesdgate; (3) Counts VI-W I bdng
l

violadons of j1681b of the Fait Credit Repordng Act, lmpe= issible Pull. Ld.a at 3-6.

Synchrony removed the case to federal court on April 8, 2019. ECF N o. 1-2.

II.

A modon to dismiss undet Federal Rule of Civil Procedtzre 129$(1) challenges a

court's subject matter jtuisdiction. Absent subject matter jtuisdicdon, a court must dismiss

the acdon. Evans v. B.F. Perldns Co., a Div. of Standex Int'l Corp., 166 F.3d 642, 653 (4th

% 
'

2 At the hcaring on this moHon, Hoback's colmsel reported that Synchrony had recendy stopped reporting the Synchrony
BaA /AAMCO co-branded credit card in cormecéon with Hoback's credit report.
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Ciz. 1999). Whether a plainéff has staning to bring a cause of acéon Tfis generally associated

wit.h Civil Procedute Rule 12@ (1) pertaining to subject matter judsdiction.'' CGM, LLC v.

Bellsouth Telecomms., Inc., 664 F.3d 46, 52 (4th Cir. 2011). f'That is because fAtdcle 11I

gives federal courts jtzrisdicdon only over cases and controversiesy' and stanling is Tan

integral com ponent of the case or controversy zequirement.''' Lt.ts (quodng Miller v. Brown,

462 F.3d 312, 316 (4th Cit. 2006)). When a defendant taises substandve challenges to a

court's jutisdicéon under Rule 12q$(1), the court need not acc'ept the complnint's allegadons

as tnle and m ay consider facts outside the complnint to dete= ine if it can properly exercise

subject matter jurisdicdon. Kerns v. United States, 585 F.3d 187, 192 (4th Cir. 2009). At all

times, rçgtqhe plnintiff has the burden of proving that subject matter jurisclicdon

exists.'' Evans, 166 F.3d at 647.

Meanwhile, Rule 12q$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure pernzits a party to

move for dismissal of a complaint for failure to state a clnim upon which telief can be

granted. To survive a motion to dismiss under Rule 12q$(6), the plaindff must plead

sufficient facts Kfto raise a right to telief above the speculative level'' and ffstate a clnim to

relief that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 555, 570 (2007).

A plaindff establishes fffacial plausibilitf' by pleading fffactazal content that allows the court

to draw the reasonable inference thay the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.''

Ashczoft v. lqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). In tnxling on a 129$(6) motion, the court must

accept all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint as tt'ue and draw al1 reasonable facttzal

inferences in the light m ost favorable to the plaindff. Ibatta v. United States, 120 F.3d 472,

474 (4th Cir. 1997). Howevez, Tfgtlllreadbaze zecitals of the elements of a cause of acdon,



supported by mete conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' Lqb-a-l, 556 U.S. at 678) see W ag

More Do s LLC v. Cozazt, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cit. 2012) Solding the covut <Tneed not

accept legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unreasonable

conclusions, or arguments'') (internal quotadon marks omitted).

111.

Synchtony has moved that Count I of Hoback's complaint (defamadon) be

dismissed, as it is preempted by the Fair Credit Reporéng Act, 15 U.S.C. j 1681 rTFCRA'').

ECF N o. 3 & 4. Determining the validity of Synchrony's azgtzm ent requites two different

analyses: (1) is Hoback's clnim preempted by the broad language of j 1681t$)(F); and if not,

(2) has Hoback alleged facts shpwing that Synchrony acted * t.1,1 malice, thezeby ekempdng

tllis clnim from preemption under j 1681h(e). The court will address each analysis in tutn.

A.

Synchrony argues fltst that the state law cbim of defamation is pzeempted by the

FCRA under j 1681t$)(F). ECF No. 3 & 4. Synchrony argues that the FCM  sets forth two
' j

general requirements for entities like itself that provide informadon to Creclit Repordng

Agencies (enddes known as fi'trtishers): (1) the duty to provide accurate infotmation undet j

1681s-2(a); and (2) the duty to itwesdgate the accuracy of reported infotmadon upon

receiving nodce of a disppte from a credit reporéng agency under j 1681 s-2(b). 15 U.S.C. j

1681s-2. The private right of action available to a consumer under the FCRA arises under j

1681s-2(b) once that consumer disputes incorrect information wit.h a CRA and that CIRA

informs the fatnishet. Synchrony teasons that, given that the FCRA sets up a ftamewotk fot

4



how such cbims should progress, it stands to reason that other clnims arising under state law

would be preempted. ECF No. 4, at 4.

The FCRA includes two specihc pzeempdon provisions. In arguing that Hoback's

flrst count is preempted, Synchrony points to j 1681t(b)(lR), wlùch states

No tequitement or prohibidon may be imposed under the laws
of any State . . . with respect to any subject matter zegulated
undet. . .section 1681s-2 of this étle, relating to the
responsibilides of persons who furnish infozmation to constzmer
êeporting agencies. .

15 U.S.C. j 1681t$)(1)(F). Synchrony argues this language means that the FCRA completely

preempts a1l state acdons related to the zeporéng of credit infotmation and the itw eségàéon

of any disputes of that informadon çfto avoid a patchwork system of conflicéng regtzladon,':

protecting provision of credit reporting or inveségaéons from state regulatory schem es.

Ross v. FDIC, 625 F.3d 808, 813 (4th Cir. 2010). Un its face, j 1681t$)(1)@  appears to

pyeempt any and all state 1aw cllims, whether stamtory ot at common law, inclucling those

based on allegations of willful false reporéng. Purcell v. Bank of Am erica, 659 F.3d 622, 625

(7th Cir. 2011).

Hoback responds by poinéng out the second of the FCRA'S two preemption

provisions, j 1681h(e):

Except as provided in sections 1681n and 16810, no consumer
may bring any action or proceecling in the nattzre of defam adon
. . . with respect to the reporting of info= ation against any
consumer repordng agency, any user of inform adon, or any
person who furnishes informaéon to a consumer zeporting
agency, based on inform ation disclosed putsuant to secdon
1681g, 168111, ot 1681m of this title, or based on informadon
disclosed by a user of a consumer report to or for a consum er
against whom tlw user has taken adverse action, based in whole



or in part on the teport except as to false infotm adon furnished

with malice or willful intent to injure such consumer.

This secéon seem s to bar certain common 1aw acéons in several specific circllmstances. 15

U.S.C. j 1681h(e). Hoback argues that Synchtony Bank's teading of j 1681t(b)(1)(F) as a

complete preemption of state 1aw clnims would render j 1681h(e) useless. ECF No. 12, at 5-

As Hoback explains in his response to the m odon, nqarly every distdct cotut in the

Fourth Circuit has adopted what is known as the Tfstatxztory approach'' to the preempdon

language of the FCRA, designed to reconcile the two pteempéon provisions so 'that neither

is redundant. See e. . Davis v. Trans Union, LLC, 526 F. Supp. 2d 577, 588 (W.D.N.C.

2007) rrrllhe g'rowing consensus in district courts in the Folzrth Circtét is to adopt the

stattztory approach.'); Bouchard v.,S nchron Bank C.A., No.: 2:16-cv-1713-PMD, 2016 EL

3753220, .at *5-6 (S.C. Dist. Ct. Jul. 14, 2016)9 Barnhill v. Bank of Am., N.A., 378 F. Supp. 2d

696, 703-704 (S.C. Dist. Ct. 2005) tffrlll1is court notes that there is support for the stattztory

approach among district colzrts within the United States Court of Appeals for the Folzrth

Citcuit and in two unpublished opinions by the Fourt.h Ci.rcuit.''l. The statutory approach

holds that j 1681t$)(1)(F) only applies to state stataztory cllims and that j 1681h(e) only

addresses state common law clnims. See Bourdelais v. JpMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., No.

3:10cv670, 2012 WL 5404084, at *18 (E.D. Va. May 21, 2013) (explaining tlae statutory

approach and nodng that seven of the rline distdcts in the Fotuth Citcuit have adopted this

stamtory approach). See also Beuster v. E uifax Info. Servs., 435 F. Supp. 2d 471, 478 O ist.

Ct. Md. 2006) (feveral disttict courts, including those within the Fourth Circuit, have used a

Tstataztory approach' to reconcile the pre-empdon provisions of j 1681h(e) and j



1681t$)(1)(1R)). The Western Distzict of Virginia has not yet applied this analysis simply

because this is, so far as the cotlrt is awate, the fltst time it has been presented with the

opportunity.

The court agrees with Hoback that the statm ory approach is the best way to read the

Fcl1A s's pzeempdon pzovisions. The court will thus construe j 1681t@ (1)@  as applying

only to state statutory cbims. Therefore, it does not preem pt Hoback's defamation clnim.

B.

Synchtony next argues that, even were the court to find that j 1681t$)(1)(F) did not

apply to Hoback's defamation claim, j 1681h(e) of the FCRA would still preempt Count I

because Hoback does not plausibly allege Synchrony acted TTwith m alicq or willful intent to

injlzre.'' ECF No. 13, at 5. Both pardes acknowledged duting argument that, were the court

to find that Hoback does not allege sufficient facts to show malice ot willftzl intent to injure,

Count l would be pzeempted by j 1681h(e). Hoback, however, argues that suffkient facts

have been aEeged to support an asseréon of malice and points to sevezal facttzal allegaéons

in the complnint in support.

Assessing Hoback's argument fust requires a detet-minaéon of how courts

intem reting the FCRA define ffmalice.'' The FCRA itself provides no defsnidon of malice,

and courts have split between appl/ng a federal or state standard. Ross v. FDIC, 625 F.3d

808, 8015 (4th Cir. 2010). Judsdictions that have adopted a federal standazd typically

implem ent the ffactual malice'' definidon announced in New York Tim es Co. v. SlAllivan, 346

U.S. 254, 280 (1964), which requires that a statement be made with ffknowledge that it was

false or with recldess disregard of whether it was false or not.'' Hoback argues in favoz of the



state law concept of ffmalicey'' rather than the dehnidon supphed by federal law, cidng to

mchmond News a ers Inc. v. Li scomb, 234 Va. 277, 362 S.E.2d 32 (1987).

The court finds Hoback's relianct on m chmond News a ers Inc. odd, as the case

noted that malice as defined by New York Times Co. differed from  Kfcommon 1aw malice,''

but did not identify when com mon 1aw malice ought to be applied and indeed applied the

standard supplied by New Yotk Tim es Co. m chmond News a ers Inc., 234 Va. at 284, 362

S.E.2d at 35 tfffAct'ual malice' as described in New York Times naight be confused w1t.1:

common law malice, which involves fmotives of personal spite, or ill-wi1l.'7). In any event,

more recent pzecedent applying state-law malice adopts a slightly broader definition,

describing Tfacttzal malice'' as ffsome sinister or corm pt m otive such as hatred, revenge,

pçrsonal spite, ill-will, ot desire to injuze the plaindff; or what, as a matter of law, is

equivalent to m alice, that the communication was made with such gross indifference and

recklessness as to am ount to a wanton or willful disregard of the rights of the plainéff.''

Southeastern Tidewater Oppozttznity Project, Inc. v. Bade, 246 Va. 273, 276, 435 S.E.2d 131,
..$

132-33 (1993).

The Fourth Citcuit applied a state malice standatd in Beade v. Nadons Credit

Financial Serdces Co1 ., 69 Fed. App'x. 585, 591 (4t.h Cir. 2003). Since Ross was decided,

six districts in the Fouzth Circuit have dehned mahce under the FCRA j 1681h(e); the clear

majority applied a Ftate law definition. See e. ., En lert v. Nationstar M ort a e lnc., No.

1:15-cv-303-GBL-MSN, 2015 WL 9275662, at *5 (E.D. Va. Dec. 18, 2015) (assessing malice

as defined by Southeastern Tidewater Opportaznity Project, Inc. in detet-mining whether a

defamadon cbim is pteempted by j 1681h(e));Joiner v. Revco Discount Drug Centers, Inc.,

8



467 F. Supp. 2d 508, 514 (W.D.N.C. 2006) rv hen considering the presence of malice under

the FCRA, the Court must adhere to the local common law definidon of malice.'); Sanders

v. Bank of Amedca, No. 1:16-cw78, 2016 WL 4998290, at *4 (N.D. W. Va. Sept. 19, 2016)

(defining malice under West Vitginia 1aw for pumoses of a j 1681h(e) preempéon analysis);

Potter v. F1A Card Services, No. 2:12->-1722-RMG, 2012 WL 13005806, at *2 (D.S.C.

Sept. 28, 2012). But see Stoer v. 'VW Credit, Inc., No. GJH-17-3203, 2018 WL 3608776, at

*2 (D. Md. July 26, 2018) (applying a disdnct dehllidon of malice) rfgNfjalice reqllit'es

reckless disregard for the truf.h or falsity of the reported debt.'); Hayes v. Johnson, No. 1:16-

cv-66, 2016 WL 3632715, at *3 (N.D. W. Va.lune 29, 2016) (applying the New York Times

malice deûnidon). The court will apply the state law defirtidon of malice, taken from

Southeastern Tidewater Opportunity Project, Inc., 246 Va. at 276, 435 S.E.2d at 132-33.

At the heazing on the motion, Hoback argued he has alleged Synchrony's reckless

indifference to the ttazth in paragraphs eight, nine, and ten of the complaint:

M r. Hoback complained to Equifax, Tzansunion, and
Experian and alerted each that the derogatory and
defamatory informadon being published about him was
incozrect.

9. As a result of these complaints, Equifax, Transunion,
and Experian each requested Syncluony to investigate
the derogatory information in was reporéng about M t.
Hoback and afflt'm whether it was true oz not.

10. Even aftet being asked to invesdgate the basis for its
reporO g, Synchrony has condnued to willftzlly publish
derogamry and defamatory statements about M r.
Hoback to thitd patées.

EcF No. 1-1, at 3. TV cotut must assess lf condnuing to publish incorrect informadon

règarding Mr. Hoback's Synchrony Bank/AAM CO co-branded credit card consdmtes

malice under Virgirzia law.



Courts assessing defam adon cbim s bzought in the context of credit reporting errors

' and FCRA violaéons tend to pernnit such clnim s to pzoceed to discovery if plsintiffs assert

any allegations beyond ftmerely teciting the legal standard.'' Billu s v. Retnin M erchants

Ass'n, Inc., 620 Fed. App'x 211, 213 (5th Cir. 2015). See e. ., Ta lor v. Chase Auto Financial

.C-QIQa, 850 F. Supp, 3d 637, 643 (N.D. Miss. 2012) (fincling that plaintiff had alleged

defamation was maliqious and/or willful due to continued publicadon of a fzaudulently

obtnined account and incurred charges, but expressing doubt as to the viability of the clnim

after the 129$(6) stage of liégation). Of pardcular assistance is Davis v. E uifax Informadon

Services LLC, 2019 WL 1431215 (W.D. La. March 1, 2019). In Davis, plnintiff bmught two

cllims, one for defamation and one for violaéon of j 623 of the FCRA. J.Z at *1. Defendant

argued that plainéff's defam aéon clnim was preempted by the FCRA. .Lda After deciding to

follow the statutory approach and applying j 1681h(e) to plaindff's claim, the colzrt

determined that, to prove malice, plaintiff ffmust show that the defendants acted knowing

the statements were false o.t with a reckless clisregard of whether they were false. (internal

citaéons onnitted). 1d. at *2-3. Defendant argued that fflnjeither the' failure to correct alleged

errors after receiving notihcation of an alleged inaccuracy in a consum er's flle, not the mere

existence of inacctzracies in a consum er's report alone, can am ount to willfulness.'' Id. at *3.

The court agreed wit.h the latter proposidon but found the first ffnnisplaced.'' ld. at *4.

Plaintiff had alleged that the defendant was awate of the dispute, that he himself (plaindffl

had provided proof of the fraudtzlent account, and that the defendant had failed to

adequately invesdgate. Id. The court deemed tllis suffkient to consdttte malice. 1d.

10



Daxis applied the malice standard of another state, but both the Louisiana and the

Virgttu' 'a standard incom orate recldess disregard or indifference to the truth. Like the plnindff

in Davis, Hoback has alleged more than a zecitation of the standard of wiIISII or malicious

conduct. Hoback's azegadons that he alerted Equifax, Transunion, and Experian about the

i rrect informadon being reported that these complaints resulted in thtee requests tonCO ,

invesdgate, and that Synchrony continued to publish the complained-of zeport are suffkient

to advance beyond the 12q$(6) stage of proceedings, though disnaissal of this cllim may

prove appropriate following cliscovery. See Taylor, 850 F. Supp. 3d at 643 rflkefrqining to

address whether distnissal of the state law defamadon cbim would be appropriate in a

ftzrther pzocedtzral context, the Court finds Plaintiff has plausibly stated a clnim for

defamaéon under Mississippi 1aw that will survive the Rule 1298(6) stage.'). See also En lert

v. Nadonstar Mort a e Inc., No. 1:15-cv-303-GBL-MSN, 2015 WL 9275662, at *5 (E.D.

Va. Dec. 18, 2015) (grandng summary Judgment as to plaindff's defnmadon clnim after

finding that, while plaintiff could show lnis own t'dozens'' of complaints to defendant as to

incotrect ctedit tepotts, 
,
discovety had tevealed no cotrespondence ot intetnal documents

Kfdemonsttaéng gdefendant) had acted v4th malice').

W .

For the reasons explained above, Synchrony's m otion is DEN IED .

An appropriate Order will be entered.

Entezed: &C-?o -Q'&/ ?

4/ 4a .J /. '
V chael F rba s '
Claie nited States Disttictludge
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